CLEAN ENERGY ROADSHOW TO VISIT DOWNTOWN ATLANTA ON JULY 24, 2018

July 23, 2018 – (ATLANTA) – The Clean Energy Roadshow will visit downtown Atlanta on July 24th at the law offices of Dentons USA LLP at 303 Peachtree Street from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Each stop will begin with a showcase of vehicles followed by a three hour seminar. Early registration is free and available at www.cleanenergyroadshow.com

As gasoline prices are on the rise again, this year’s timely Clean Energy Roadshow will feature an in-depth look at the cost savings and implementation considerations of switching to alternative fuels for fleet and transit operators. Panels will be grouped by fuel type and will include specialists from Georgia Power, Natural Gas Association of Georgia, Atlanta Gas Light, Blue Bird Bus, Nissan and several EV charging and vehicle conversion. Vehicles including the Ford F150 Natural Gas Vehicle, extended range 2018 Nissan LEAF, Tesla Model 3, dual-fuel propane Law Enforcement Vehicles and the BlueBird Vision school bus will join the early morning outdoor technology showcase. See the full list of vehicles at the end of this release.

During the second half of the event, Larry Williams, President of TAG will present the TAG State of the Industry: Technology in Georgia Report; an essential tool for Georgia's many technology stakeholders. In addition to its far reaching uses for economic development, the update serves as a repository of facts, statistics, trends and other insights into the Georgia Technology Industry and serves as, a guide for companies considering headquarter relocation to Georgia.

For more information on the 2018 Clean Energy Roadshow visit www.cleanenergyroadshow.com or call 678-390-2737.

This is commissioner Echols’ second term on the Georgia Public Service Commission, having been re-elected statewide in november 2016. You can find his complete biography and photo on the commission web site at http://www.psc.state.ga.us/pscinfo/bios/echols.asp?tab=tab2

The Georgia Public Service Commission is a five-member constitutional agency that exercises its authority and influence to ensure that consumers receive safe, reliable, and reasonably-priced telecommunications, electric and natural gas service from financially viable and technically competent companies. For more information, visit the Commission website at www.psc.state.ga.us.

###
Clean Energy Roadshow

Nissan LEAF Ride & Drive Partners:

Gwinnett Place Nissan | 2555 Pleasant Hill Rd, Duluth, GA 30096 | (678) 515-9330
Town Center Nissan | 2310 Barrett Lakes Blvd NW, Kennesaw, GA 30144 | (866) 799-4725
Regal Nissan | 1090 Holcomb Bridge Rd, Roswell, GA 30076 | (770) 998-8686

Have more than 75 employees? Schedule a LEAF Ride & Drive at your workplace today! Call 404-655-5370

Yancey Bus Sales - Blue Bird:
For pupil transportation and white fleet demo opportunities, Contact Shooter Roberts, Sales Manager 404-606-2367 or email Shooter_Roberts@yanceybus.com

Alternative Fuel Vehicle Roadshow™ Display Vehicles

- Georgia Power: Electric Chevy Volt
- Southern Company: Electric Chevy Bolt
- Blue Bird Bus: Propane Vision School Bus (Paulding County Schools)
- Wade Ford: Ford Propane bi-fuel pursuit vehicle
- City of Atlanta: Electric Nissan LEAF, CNG Ford E450 Van “Cartlanta” Waste & Recycling Education Vehicle
- Atlanta Gas Light: CNG bi-fuel Chevy Cruze, CNG bifuel Chevy Impala
- DeKalb County: CNG Peterbilt Frontloader refuse truck
- Clean Cities Georgia: Tesla Model 3
- Nissan: Electric 2018 Nissan LEAF
- AT&T: CNG Ford pickup
- Westport Fuel Systems: 2018 F150 B-fuel CNG Crew Cab
- Roush: Ford F150 Propane pickup
- Alliance Auto Gas/Blossman Systems Inc.: Ford F150 Roush propane
- Efacec USA: Electric BMWi3